
FeedbackFruits 
Tool Suite

Helping institutions create personalized 
and scalable learning in Brightspace with 
10% of the original workload. 

FeedbackFruits tools help you to create engaging, inclusive, scalable courses with Brightspace 

seamless integration. 


The uniform, intuitive user interface saves you plenty of time creating varied learning activities (peer 

feedback, assessment, dicussions), regardless of the class size and delivery modes. 


FeedbackFruits is trusted by 100+ institutions worldwide

FeedbackFruits tools are 

compatible with different 

pedagogical approaches within 

your . 



Also, with seamless Brightspace 

LTI 1.3 integration:

 No additional log in is require

 Brightspace groups are synced 

automaticall

 FeedbackFruits grades are 

pushed to Brightspace 

gradeboo

 FeedbackFruits deadlines 

appear in Brightspace calendar

digital learning ecosystem

Content management Communication

Portfolio

Collaboration Assessment

Digital Learning Ecosystem with 

https://meeting.feedbackfruits.com/hubfs/Resources/General/Digital_Learning_Ecosystem/New/PDF/D2L_Brightspace_1P.pdf


Full flexibility for any pedagogy

Feedbackfruits can support all use case levels, course 
settings (in-person, online, hybrid), and class sizes in 
Brightspace.


From the Tool Picker, simply select a tool compatible to your 
teaching goals. The tool is then immediately ready for setup 
in your Brightspace course. 

“...If you have a need, that need 
can be met. You just have to voice 
that to someone like 
FeedbackFruits so they 
understand what it is.”

Tiffany Gunning
Senior lecturer, Deakin University

Read the use case

Formative and summative assessment

FeedbackFruits tools helps facilitate quality assessment, 
and reinforce key learning objectives. 


Configurable grading lets instructors decide which activity 
steps to be graded and their contribution to the final mark. 
This stimulates students’ accountability and engagement 
throughout the entire learning process. 

Intuitive user experience

Using FeedbackFruits is as easy as it gets. 


All components of a FeedbackFruits activity can be set up 
and completed in a single assignment. Easily navigate 
between steps; change settings, add/remove modules or 
publish grade.

Responsive, timely support for all users

Multiple forms of support are available for our users. 


Our 24/5 live, In-app support is ready in 3 min to answer 
instructors and students. We also provide faculty members 
with free workshops, training sessions, and help documents 
to master the tools. 

“I just want to give a huge kudos 
to the FeedbackFruits team 
because they have been 
incredible with their support in 
every situation.” 

Danielle D’Souza
Educational Support Specialist, Queen’s University
Read the use case

Accessible & secure technology

 Compliant with GDPR and FERP

 IMS Global Trusted App for interoperability 
with LMS Systems, and Data Privac

 Certified for security of platform and databas

 Hosting transperency on Microsoft Azur

 WCAG 2.0, 2.1, and 2.2 (A, AA) complianc

 24/5 live user support
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feedbackfruits.com

Get started with FeedbackFruits

Get a free consultation

https://feedbackfruits.com/use-case/institution-wide-scalability-and-transparency-in-peer-assessments-at-deakin-university
https://feedbackfruits.com/use-case/scaling-asynchronous-collaboration-at-queens-university

